
 
22JAN11: Gold Country Gun Show, Sharon steps 
out on the Scarecrow 

 
xxFEB11: Bernie, our sweetheart 

 
07MAR11: EVO NOW! 

 
20MAR11: Custom Chrome Dealer Show 

 
23APR11:Santa Cruz 

 
May 8: Rusl officiates Dave & Morgan's marriage 

 

Whirl wind of a year! A really brief summary of the year 
and a few pictures of some of the highlights in this 
newsletter, for much much more, go to Rusl's new 
website: www.russellRAZholder.com (you will have to 
"log on" to view event photos, send me an email and I 
will send you a username/password). 

 

January 24: Sharon went back to work after her 2nd 
major abdominal surgery (whoops, surgery #1 came 
undone, temporary patch job). 

February 8: Bernie is diagnosed with bone cancer . 
March 7: EVO NOW!!!... finally, after 4 years of 
searching. 
March 30: Sharon in hospital for 3rd major abdominal 
surgery (reconnection of surgery #2). 
April: Beach time while on the road selling 
advertisements for Thunder Roads Magazine NorCal. 
May 8: Rusl officiates Dave & Morgan's marriage. 
May 9: Sharon returns to work (still getting better every 
day, hopes to get on her own motorcycle sooooooon). 

May 25, 957am: Bernie very peacefully departed  
(born 11FEB03, adopted 09APR03). 
June 21: Sprint SS350 purchase OK'd provided... 
July: ...benches for patio built (after 2 years in the 
planning). 
August: Road trip to Grants Pass to visit Moe and Joe 
(did the wet and wild Roque River jet boat diner 
excursion ride), Mid-Cal Cycle Run to the Coast, Sharon 
laid off. 
September: 4

th
 - Birthday/Anniversary Party with 

neighbors, biker trash and family including Lorraine 
and Haley; 09,10,11 - Tahoe Seasons Resort trip to 
Reno with side trip to Virginia City. 
October 2,...,8: Sharon and Pamela go to HAWAII!!! 
- she is still thanking Richard and Pamela for making it 
possible. 
November: Sharon starts at Lyon Realty and is 
currently working with an anxious buyer; we attended 
some of Ari’s soccer games with Faydra; Rusl 
continues contributing articles, photos and selling 
advertising for Thunder Roads Magazine NorCal and is 
webmaster for two not-for-profit organizations and five 
small businesses; “Dave’s not here man,” aka “Kato,” 
continues as puppy sitter, pool boy and garage door 
opener. 
December: News letter to all y'all. 

 

We wish all y'all 
       a Very Merry Christmas and 
                          a Very Happy New Year! 

                        Sharon,   Raz,   Izzy 

   

 
 JUN 21: 1971 Harley-Davidson Aramachi 
 Sprint SS350 

 
      NOV 11: Ari's soccer game (#4) 

 

 
JUL 27: Izzy by completed 3166 bench project  

 
AUG10: Joe, Moe, Sharon, Rusl on Hellgate Jet Boat 
excursion 

 
AUG20: Mid-Cal Cycle Run to the Coast 

 
SEP09-11: Tahoe Seasons Resort trip 

 
October 2,...,8: Sharon and Pamela in HAWAII!!! 

 
October 22: Pumpkin patch on Hwy 1 with Jack & 
Tyler 

 
November 27: 35th Annual MMA Sacramento Toy 
Run with Haley 

www.russellRAZholder.com

